DESSERTS

MISO BREAD PUDDING  12
chocolate miso, brioche, banana, peanuts, goma ice cream

COCO LOCO  12
pineapple, spiced blondie, brown butter streusel, pineapple and coconut sorbet

HARUMAKI  12
mexican chocolate, soy caramel, mango passion fruit

MASON JAR  12
dulce de leche mousse, streusel, strawberries, matcha brulee foam

JAPANESE PURIN  12
pandan, ube, jasmine tea

MOCHI ICE CREAM  12
seasonal flavors

SEASONAL ICE CREAM  9
3 scoops
ube, vanilla, green tea, goma

SEASONAL SORBET  9
3 scoops
coconut, pineapple, mango

GRASSHOPPER  14
Beluga vodka, creme de mint, creme de cocoa, fresh cream, served up

CAFÉ CON LECHE  14
Van Gogh Espresso vodka, rum Chata, fresh cream, brewed espresso, served up

BANANA SPLIT MARTINI  14
Botran Añejo Reserve rum, banana liqueur, rum Chata, fresh cream, served up

COFFEE

LAVAZZA COFFEE  3.50
ESPRESSO  3.50
CAPPuccino  3.50
LATTE  3.50
MACCHIATO  3.50
AMERICANO  3.50
DOUBLE ESPRESSO  5

TEA

MIGHTY LEAF HOT TEA  5
TROPICAL GREEN  5
GINGER TWIST  5
CHAMOMILE CITRUS  5